2017 AFTER DARK PARTY RULES
ADULT TEAMS:


TEAMS SHOULD CONSIST OF PARENTS, COACHES, FAMILY & FRIENDS OF LAGUNA
PLAYERS!



Entry fees of $10/player payable upon check-in.



All players will be asked to sign the medical release/parking waiver….a play/park at your own
risk form to be turned in with the roster.



If a male kicker is walked the female behind him has the option to kick or walk also.



Only ONE over the fence home run per team per game if from male kickers, any subsequent over
the fence ball kicked by a male will be an out. (Females kick over all you want  - sorry guys!)



Adult teams will be co-ed made up of 5 male and 5 females (or as close as you can get). A female
will pitch, kicking order must be boy/girl/boy/girl order.



Male players cannot throw the ball at any player.



There will be two divisions: 18-29 and 30+ (of course these are approximate) (NOTE: An
exception will be made that over 30 teams can have up to 2 under 30 players (but no pitchers!!).
Please honor the no player under 18 allowed…..again, it’s the adult’s turn!



Games will be 4 innings, 45 minutes timed.



Children of players are to be the coaches. Remember to watch out for the little ones! Only one
coach allowed at each base at a time. It’s too dangerous with too many standing there!



Pool Play consists of 2 games. Bracket play will be single elimination. You can do both pool play
and bracket, or only one, your choice.



Feel free to make team t-shirts, come up with a cool name (be tasteful!)….have fun with it
creative!



DO NOT drink alcohol before or during the games. You will not be allowed on the fields if you are
considered under the influence! Remember…this is for our kids!



Absolutely no profanity, arguing, or display of unsportsmanlike conduct will be tolerated! All of
our children are there and it’s as fun for them as it should be for us.

UMPIRES:
An official plate umpire will be available. Field umpires will be kids, preferably current
kickball players. They must be 9 and over (Junior Division age and up). Umpires will be
randomly assigned so not all of you that sign up may have a game to umpire. Only two field
umpires (one at 1B, one at 3B) allowed on field during game. If you are “coaching” please do
not sign up to umpire so that more kids will have an opportunity.
Please see the sign up sheets in the After Dark Binder!
ROSTERS:
Rosters must be placed in the “roster” box found in the coaches’ room on or before May 19TH
@ 8PM. Due to scheduling, we cannot accept late rosters after that date.
TEAM CHECK IN - JUNE 2 @ 6PM

GAMES START 6:30 PM

SEE YA THERE!

